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AMAVEL & CO. - performing on Saturday the 2nd of July
 22h00 - 01h00 at Ancora Bar & Lounge (Casino Polana)

Entry Fee 300MT

Bella Madallena presents DINNER CONCERT, performance by 
ZOCO DIMANDWE, on the 1st of July 2016.

To reserve a table, contact 84 5660763

"Two clowns and a story without words where the circus 
became poetry" of the Argentine Group Mandragora Circo 

Taking place on the 18 and 21 August , 18h00 at 
Teatro Avenida

GRANMAH live performance
2nd September 2016, 23h00 at Teatro Avenida.

Entrance Tickets: 500MT. More information on facebook

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
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KOOL & THE GANG (U.S.A)
CONCERT IN MAPUTO

10 November 2016
at UEM. Tickets to be on sale soon

More information on facebook 

AFROBEAT MUSIC ATTACK CONCERT
Saturday 20th of August, 22h30 at Gil Vicente Cafe Bar

Entry: 200MT. View facebook for more information

KizoMbA PRivAte LessoNs
Learn Kizomba from two amazing Kizomba dance instructors, 

Mulweli & Fazila. info@kizombamz.com

8 16

8 16

TWO LIVE SHOWS - HUMbeRto seMeDo performing on 
Saturday the 20th of August, 22h00 - 01h00 at Ancora Lounge Bar (Casino) &

CeLestiNo & MAMUDo performing at Matola Slots, 20h00 - 23h00

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
https://www.facebook.com/events/911314108994765/
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JUMMY DLUDLU AND FRIENDS
Launch of his new album
2nd September 2016 at 

COCONUTS LIVE 22h30

CoNteMPRARY ARt
Photography & Visual Art

by Felix Mula & Euridice Kala
Thursday 18th August, 18h00

at the Portuguese Cultural Centre
More information on facebook

MADeiRA JR live show at MarnaBrasa Restaurant on Saturday 
20th of August, 20h00. To reserve a table call 843009792

CARLOS GOVE CONCERT
Friday 19th of August, 20h30 at CCFM

Entry: 500MT. www.ccfmoz.com

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
https://www.facebook.com/coconuts.live.mz/
https://www.facebook.com/Centro-Cultural-Portugu%C3%AAs-Maputo-1416007695374589/?fref=ts&ref=br_tf
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Apply to become a Chevening Scholar 
 
Chevening Scholarships are the UK government’s global scholarship programme, 
funded by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) and partner organisations. 

Scholarships are awarded to outstanding emerging leaders to pursue a one-year 
master’s degree in any subject at any UK university. Chevening offers a unique 
opportunity to achieve your professional goals and gain the experience of a lifetime.  

There are many benefits to being awarded a Chevening Scholarship, including: 

 Fully covered* tuition fees, set living expenses, and return flights to the UK 
 A vast programme of networking events, volunteering opportunities, talks, 

workshops, and trips across the UK 
 Joining over 46,000 other Chevening Alumni who together form an influential 

and highly regarded global network 

The Chevening Secretariat is accepting applications for 2017/2018 Chevening 
Scholarships via www.chevening.org/apply from 8 August until 8 November 2016. 

Find out if you are eligible to apply at www.chevening.org/apply 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ever considered Homeschooling? 
Did you know research proves that it’s the better option for educating children! 

 
There was a time when homeschooling was considered to be a somewhat controversial method of 
educating children. More recently, there has been a significant shift in thinking, as research findings 
have revealed overwhelmingly, that it is the better option for educating children! 
 
Some interesting trivia about homeschooling: 
 Research proves that homeschooled children outperform their mainstream peers, both 

academically and socially! (http://www.nheri.org/research/research-facts-on-
homeschooling.html) 

 Homeschooling is one of the greatest blessings and gifts you can offer your child from a spiritual, 
family, academic, sporting and social perspective… it restores families and impacts generations! 

 No-one knows and loves your child like you do; and with your commitment and dedication, no-
one can do a better job of educating them and preparing them for life. Spiritually, emotionally, 
mentally and physically home is best — leaving your child free to concentrate on their studies, 
gifting and talents, while developing warm, positive and vibrant friendships with their peers! 

 Homeschooling offers a multitude of opportunities and possibilities to your child that are 
simply not available to them in any regular educational institution!  

 
If you investigate, you'll find that there are a number of options when it comes to homeschooling… 
Some families opt for curriculums that are essentially worksheet-based, "school at home"; some are 
comfortable with unschooling (doing their own thing), whilst still others prefer being able to have 
access to a flexible curriculum with books, games and daily lesson plan guidance, that take the 
headache out of lesson preparation. 
Love2Learn Curriculum appeals to this latter group, in that it offers a comprehensive, modular 
curriculum, packed with beautiful, full-colour, “living” books; and is enriched with exciting hands-on 
activities, as well as internet and video links. It caters uniquely for Visual, Auditory and Kinaesthetic 
learning styles and removes the pain and “drain” of lesson preparation, through incorporating 
comprehensive lesson plans, which guide a parent or teacher through each subject. It is designed to 
produce excellent academic results; and is used across the breadth of education in more than 20 
countries around the world; from families homeschooling one or more children, right through to 
Cottage Schools and small-class, independent schools. 
 
Love2Learn spans Gr00 – Gr9; and then through Imperial International College – Online Education 
for High School (a division of Love2Learn), offers British IGCSE (Gr10 - 11) and AS-Levels (Gr12); an 
international school-leaving qualification with Matric exemption. The online support includes video 
lectures, daily lesson plans, assessments and memoranda, as well as Tutor Support via telephone and 
e-mail, making it the ideal vehicle for students (and adults) who prefer to study online and via 
distance, in order to prepare them to write these examinations and school-leaving qualification, which 
are accepted by all universities in South Africa and many institutions around the world. 
 
 
For more information, please contact us: 
Tel:   +27 11 465 6049 
E-mail:  info@love2learn.co.za / info@iic-online.com  
Website: www.love2learn.co.za / www.iic-online.com  

 

21.08.2016 
MINI CLINIC 
Basic horse care  
Come and enjoy a morning brushing, tacking up 
and riding ‘your horse’,  

Time 8.30-11.30 

 

 
 

 Mini Clinic 

 

An amazing way 
to bond with your 

4 legged friend 

 

 

Learn basic horse 
sense 

 

A fun morning 
outdoors! 

 

A peaceful 
relaxing 

environment with 
happy horses :) 

 

TSAMADHI RIDING 
SCHOOL 

Costa de Sol 

21.08.2016 
8.30-11.30 

Price: Mt 1000  
tsamadhi@yahoo.com 

+258 848 343 939 
 

 

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
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Established since 2012
Prime location, Consistent clientele

Very safe and secure with 24 hour protection
Management run,  State of the art operating 

system, Lots of potential for the future,
Owner relocating to South Africa

Contact details: Irene
842704368

i.visagie@yahoo.com

Beautiful Coffeeshop for sale In Maputo

Enjoy watching live coverage of the Olympic Games at Mundos in 
Maputo and Matola from the 5th - 21st August

Tel: 844468636

LADies NiGHt vs MeN’s NiGHt
Friday 19th August, 22h00 at Coconuts live.

More information on facebook

Welcome to the 52nd edition of the Maputo 
International Fair - FACIM 2016.

From 29th of August to September 4th
Please visit this link for more information

http://www.facim.org.mz/?ling=en

Email: benjamim.bene@gmail.com

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
https://www.facebook.com/coconuts.live.mz/
http://www.facim.org.mz/?ling=en
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SMART WATCH
SAMSUNG GEAR S2 CLASSIC

Semi - new / hardly used,
elegant, can connect to any samsung 

android, leather straps. 
Many more features.

Price: 16.000 MT neg

Contact: 84 612 7725

Call: +258 84 309 9347  or email: casakaribumoz@gmail.com

DON’T MISS THE PARTY OF THE 
YEAR AT MACANETA

11h00-12h00 
Cavalos e Cavaleiros Fantasiados 

Dress Up competition 

Av. de Moçambique, 2495 – Maputo - (ao lado do Jardim Zoológico / Near the Zoo) - E-Mail: hipicodemaputo@gmail.com 

http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
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14°C

23°C  
13°C

 Maputo Weather Forecast http://www.wunderground.com

 Editor: Elena Son                                                                                           Graphics & Layout: Bruno Alberto
 The M.INFO is a free of charge English electronic Publication emailed weekly to our subscribers.

M.Info

FlAT FoR RenT
One bedroom flat with garden in Costa de Sol

One bedroom flat (living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen/dining 
room) with large attached covered veranda/outside room, large fenced 
garden with BBQ Terrace. Located in ground floor of private house with 
separate access. Parking within property and use of swimming pool. 
Separate laundry room in garage with sanitary facilities for domestic 
worker.  All utilities(water, electricity) included. Night guards and 
gardener included. Perfect for couple or single person . Well behaved 
dog/cat welcome.  Rent: $750 (payable in USD or  meticais). Prefer one 
year lease.  Email: nsambarnes@gmail.com

ToyoTA lAnd CRuiSeR 

Toyota Land Cruiser 100 series 1999  198000km. I am looking for
$25000.00.  Contact: 84 890 7924  or Email: patrickwoest@gmail.com

Please Follow our M.Info page on 
Facebook for 

weekly updates

Toyota Rav4 for Sale 
2001 | 4WD| 124,000 km | Excellent Condition 

USD 6,500 

 

 
 
 Automatic transmission 
 A/C, Stereo, Power windows, 

Central lock 
 Imported 2014 – all duties 

paid 
 All taxes and fees paid until 

March 2017 

 Inspected by Auto VIP, 
October 2015 

 Passed mandatory inspection, 
March 2016 

 Mostly used for daily commute 
in Maputo 

 
Please contact Erik with any questions!  

Tel. 82 410 42 72 or erik.norderfeldt@gmail.com Reg No: 2003/018798/07
Vat No:  4760245243

COOL IDEAS TRUCK STOP

Cool Ideas 270 (Pty)Ltd t/a

August 2016 promotion

and / or bakkie and get a 

2lt Twizza for free

&You will be entered 
into our lucky draw 
end of August 2016.

We are situated 1km from the N4 on the R35 Bethal Road.

Office:  083 788 0031
E-mail:  lana@coolits.co.za

Wash your truck m
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http://issuu.com/m.info/docs/minfo_251
https://www.facebook.com/mozambiqueinformation/
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